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The Keeper of the House
The “Keeper of the
House” at Our Savior’s is
Marvin Mora, custodian.
2018 marks 10 years that
Marvin’s been “keeping
house” among us. The
Fun$Raising Committee offered the Church
Council to lead the celebration of Marvin’s ministry
on April 8th.
What exactly is the ministry of the “Keeper of
the Lord’s House?”
Marvin unclogs the toilets. He mops the floors
when pipes burst and
there’s flooding on both
levels. He shows up between midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve and the

10am Christ Mass on
Christmas Day to revacuum sanctuary carpeting and pick up the straw
strewn from the Nativity
scene. He helps anyone
and everyone, including
guests bringing donations
to the door but especially
helps the pastor.
He
cleans, cleans, and cleans
some more. Windows inside and out. All the floors.
Dusts the woodwork in the
Chancel.
Light fixtures.
Restrooms and every nook
and cranny. And so on.
What’s most impressive
is Marvin keeps the Lord’s
House as if it was his own.
Many
members
and

guests thank Marvin for
all he does lovingly and
humbly.
We hope you’ll join in a
corporate thanksgiving for
Marvin when the committee invites us to do so!

Ash Wednesday/Valentine’s Day
You know the verse. You
probably memorized it in
Confirmation. John 3:16.
“For God so loved (insert
your name) _____ that He
gave His only-begotten
Son so that whosover believeth in Him should not

perish but have everlasting life.” Jesus is God’s
valentine to you.
The 40-day period to prepare ourselves for His suffering, death and resurrection begins this year on
February 14, Valentine’s

Day.
Ash Wednesday worship begins at 7:17pm.
Plan your Valentine’s Day
events around the service:
“Early bird” dinner out
before or
“Candlelight”
dinner at home following.

Church is Inconvenient by Peter Marty
If you haven't noticed, a lot of people are finding that worship doesn't fit their schedule.
by Peter W. Marty, publisher of The Christian Century and senior pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church in Davenport,
Iowa December 22, 2017.
This essay appeared in the January 3, 2018 edition of the magazine and is available on-line at www.christiancentury.org.
A parishioner told me recently that her daughter’s family had found the perfect church in Dallas. “They
don’t go often,” she said, “because the church live streams its services. They can watch it anytime. If the kids are
playing in the family room or Mom or Dad are busy pulling brunch together, they can have worship on in the background. It’s really neat. Have you ever heard of this?”
“Yes,” I told her, “I know all about live streaming.” My eyes must have reflected a lack of interest because
the conversation moved on to other topics.
Emily Dickinson opens one of her poems: “Some keep the Sabbath going to Church — / I keep it, staying at
Home.” If you haven’t noticed, there’s a lot of staying at home on Sundays in America these years. For the past
couple of generations, researchers have noted that 40 to 45 percent of Americans claim regular weekly church
attendance. These days, I’d judge the figure to be more realistically in the 10 percent range. Of the ten lepers
healed by Jesus, only one found it worth his time to turn back and express thanks. That one may be the church.
I have decided that making Sabbath worship an integral part of one’s life is highly inconvenient. For those
who stay away from communal worship because Sunday is the day to arrange personal leisure, take special care of
oneself, or get the kids off to soccer, making time for church is just plain inconvenient.
For those of us who make church a priority, Sabbath worship is equally inconvenient, though in a different
way. We sing songs we didn’t pick, hear scriptures we didn’t choose, commit to endeavors for which we must sacrifice, and—here’s the worst—sit next to people who aren’t even our closest friends.
Those who regularly avoid church often harbor misperceptions about religion and see it as an antique way
of life. Plenty of cultural Christians I know seem indifferent to God and are convinced that the church’s priorities
are out of line. But in our world of customized living, where a mobile device can effortlessly order up my preferences and bring most everything to my doorstep, church is simply inconvenient. Church pulls me away from my
self-designed life and requires that I take some initiative in another world that has nothing in common with “doing
whatever I please.”
Convenience often feels great, but it’s not an unalloyed good. If I exercise only when it’s convenient, or
buy groceries only at the convenience store, or drink coffee only from paper cups, these choices do not make a
good life. Inconveniences can hold their own deep value, especially when they ask us to experience a larger life
than the one we typically design around our personal comfort.
We Christians love to talk about Jesus, and with good reason. But it’s impossible to have Jesus Christ
apart from the church. Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s reading of the apostle Paul led him to say that we cannot know
Christ apart from Christian community. As wonderful as it might be to have Christ apart from the hypocrisies and
distractions of other people who believe, Christ is embedded in the church. Sounds foolish to say, but we are
Christ’s body. That inconvenient claim, that we are joined to other body parts that don’t necessarily think or look
like we do, can seem either ugly or beautiful. I find it beautiful.
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Lenten Study Begins 2/21
On Wednesday, February 21st, at 6pm,
we’ll begin our annual
Lenten study program.

Sermon on the
Mount

No prior knowledge of
the Bible or Christian
teachings is required.
The only requirement is
desire the Lord and to
desire learning the faith
-based values the Lord
teaches in the Sermon
on the Mount as written in St. Matthew’s

gospel, chapters 5-7.
Lent is the Church
Year season when we self
-discipline our desires.
Giving
up
chocolate
doesn’t do much for
growing in the Lord.
When we, however, selfdiscipline the excuses we
tell ourselves for not
growing in the Lord and
participate in a beneficial
learning event, then the
Spirit may renew and

shape us for faithintentional living in the
present.
The program is held in
the lower level Kids’ Klub
room. We end at 7pm in
order to be ready for the
Lenten service at 7:17pm.

Confirmation Study
“Can you
identify the
prayer
sections using
the acronym
‘PRAY’?”

Confirmands are learning to pray during the
month of February. We
want to replace the widespread image of prayer as
giving Santa “a wish list”
with an image of placing
ourselves into the Lord’s
presence.
Our acronym is:
P = Praise

R = Request
A = Admit
Y = Yield
We’re applying this to
the introduction, requests, confession, and
doxology of the Lord’s
Prayer. Can you identify
the sections of the prayer
Jesus taught?
Our Father, Who art in
Heaven, Hallowed by Thy

name. Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven. Give us
this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory forever and ever.
Amen

Grace Guild News by Sue Marra
The Grace Guild will
once again have a Food
and Bake Sale for missions. The Super Bowl for
Missions will be after
worship on Sunday,
February 4th. There
will be lots of goodies and
delicious soups for sale.
The proceeds of the sale
will help the guild sup-
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port World Hunger
and Hurricane Relief. Anyone who would
like to donate food or
bake goods for the sale it
would be greatly appreciated.
The next meeting of the
Grace Guild will be on
Sunday,
February.

18th after worship and
all are welcome .
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Men’s Group & Campus Life

Craig Muller, Executive Director of
LI Youth for Christ attended the
January Men’s Growth Group breakfast. Craig described his life growing
up and the benefits he received from
Youth for Christ and its ministries,
one of which is Campus Life. Much
of the present success of LIFYC is
due to its former Executive Director,
Jack Crabtree (1971-2011), who
continues as an advisor. YFC’s
strength is developing “authentic

Christian
relationships” with the teenagers
in
Middle
School and High
Craig
School. Incidentally,
it was also brought
Muller
forth by several that
the challenges and
extant problems of
the youth in our
communities
are
greater and deeper — by far — that
what is generally reported by the
press and by the authorities. Craig
seeks a more active relationship with
LCOS. All participants agreed to
inform Craig as what each one may
be able to do: some are experienced
in talking with teenagers and establishing a trusting relationship with
them; some may be better at helping
with the golf swing and others with
their algebra; and some may be able
to strengthen their faith when faced

with potentially contrasting claims
from scientific publications.
We
shall all follow up and pray that this
interaction may prove spiritually
profitable.
— Giulio Varsi
Craig distributed information you
may find on page 6. Additionally, he
noted scholarship assistance is
needed for some youth to attend
YFC trips such as the Avalanche
Ski Trip for high school students
February 19-23. Cost is $520 with
$114 more for ski or snow board
rental (includes helmet) or $25 more
for helmet only rental. Each youth
also has to have money for 2 meals.
If you would like to provide scholarship assistance, please go to
www.liyfc.org and look for the
“donate” button.

Kids’ Klub News by Barbara Ferro
As we head into February
I thank all the Kids’ Klub
parents for their donations to
Kids Klub. We have a great
group of children, and a great
group of responsible parents
involved with us and it is
greatly appreciated. We had
our Pasta and Movie night on
January 20th, and it was a

big success with our Kid
Klubbers.
Elaine Ajello has been
working on songs with the
children that they will sing
on February 4th. There is
also a bake sale that day, so
please try to attend. Our new
teacher, Linda Urick is doing a great job, as are Den-

ise DePalma and Irene
Wood.
We might have a few surprises
around
Easter
planned, but I can't tell you
now. It's a secret. I hope that
peaks your interest.
Love to all,
Barbara Ferro

“We might
have a few
suprises
around
Easter
planned, but
I can’t tell
you now.
It’s a
secret!”

From the Desk of the Financial Secretary
Hello All!
By now you have received
your 2017 Giving Statement. If you have any questions, kindly call the Church
Office.
May I make a great suggestion? It’s time to consider
the Simply Giving Program
thru
Vanco/

Thrivent. Just choose a set
amount and once a month
the funds will be automatically transferred from your
checking account and directly
deposited
into
the
Church’s
account.
This
keeps your giving constant
even if you are away or have
to miss a Sunday worship.

Let’s talk. See
me after Church
and I can help you
get set up.
— Dick Marra

Think about automatic
giving

Fun$Raising News by Murphy & Rice
At the Dinner-Movie Night
on Saturday January 20th,
we welcomed 55+ members,
families and friends.
Thank you Ron Knight for
leading us in prayer before we
delved into the Italian feast followed by the movie on the big
screen. It was a terrific evening
filled with food, fun and lots of
fellowship!
Our next event is Monday,
February 12th from 5pm to

8:30pm at Pearl East located
at 1191 Northern Blvd Manhasset (across from Macy's).
Whether you Dine-IN or TakeOUT, just mention "Lutheran
Church" and a percentage of
your dinner order will be donated to the Church. Reservations
are strongly recommended.
Please say "Lutheran Church"
when you call 365-9898.
For
further
information
please contact Linda @ 516-

242-0459
murphyfamily45@yahoo.com or Donna @
516-458-8991
drice2326@yahoo.com.

Movie Night Fun

Ministry with Caregivers”
The Spiritual
Growth
committee’s new group “The
Caregivers” met on January
23rd in the conference room of
the church. Ten women (men
are welcome to attend) met
with Susan Bagnini, a wellknown Port Washington social worker.
The purpose of the caregivers
group is to bring people together who are caring for someone
whether it is family, friend or
neighbor. In this environment,
questions can be answered
about home care or nursing
care and give voice to the frustrations, worry and anxiety that
can surround taking care of another person.
It was a very good meeting

with people voicing their concerns and hearing how other
people have faced the same situations. Susan Bagnini was a
great source for information
about what agencies to contact
and how to obtain the necessary documents that might be
needed to support the care of
the patient.
There will be eight session
meetings once a month. The
next meeting is February 27th
at 7:30pm. We welcome all
caregivers who would like a
supportive group to help them
give the best care for their
charges, but also to be able to
vent and get help for themselves.

The committee would like to
thank the anonymous donor
who is funding the cost of this
group. We could not have been
able to have this important
group if not for the generosity
of that person. Please accept
our heartfelt gratitude for
reaching out and giving to help
others!
— Elaine Ajello

Personal Care Pantry Celebrates Its Fourth Year
It’s hard to believe, that the soon to be named “Audrey Munz” Personal
Care Pantry will celebrate its fourth anniversary on February 2nd. Audrey
was the first person to volunteer when Pastor Charley proposed the concept
at a Council meeting. Back then the pantry served just a handful of our neighbors on that first Thursday, but has helped as many as seventy individuals and
families on each of the months that followed.
As referrals to the pantry have increased, the committee has refined the process of checking referrals and ID's in order to reduce waiting time for our
guests. Toilet paper and paper towels continue to be pre-packaged by groups
like Weber’s INVEST students, who on a recent walking visit to the Pantry
prepackaged over 250 bags in preparation for the upcoming dates. This is a
popular task with volunteers who want to help, and has allowed us to shorten
the wait for our guests. Guests can choose an additional six items from our list
of supplies.
The pantry benefits our neighbors in need--from seniors to infants. But
there's another set of beneficiaries, us the volunteers and our funders. It's a
blessing to be of service, so every donation of time, products, or funds blesses
twice--both the giver and receiver. It's a deal that's hard to beat!
As we celebrate our fourth anniversary we would like to acknowledge our dedicated monthly volunteers, Leslie Kinney, Barbara Scheid, Irene Wood, Vivian
Kandel, Maureen Pereza, Lee Fertitta (Members of United Methodist Church)
Gerry Lockwood who delivers to the Landmark Seniors each month, and our super shoppers Darcy and Richard Jones. Parish Administrator Marianne Reardon and our spiritual connector and leader of prayer before each pantry opening Pastor Charley. Wow what a team!

Various groups have come to pack bags and shelves and sometimes just to
learn about the pantry. They have included 6 summer volunteers from
Schreiber High School, numerous Girl Scout troops of all ages, and a
weekly senior from Xavier High School.
Finally, we want to thank the PW Police Benevolent Association for generously donating in January $500 to the Pantry.

Meal Packing at LuHi: April 15-17

Within the Family
Blessed are they who die in the Lord! Our Christian sympathy and resurrection hope are extended to the family of Eric Graff (“Eric the Plumber”), raised
at the United Methodist Church and son-in-law of Ron Grant; to the family
of Roger F. Goodwin of Plandome; to the family of Millie Augustino of Port;
and, to the family and church family of Pr. Javier Paniagua, pastor of Iglesia
Sendas y Restauración, pictured at right. Pastor’s funeral service on Saturday,
January 27th was held at the Stamford, CT congregation his son pastors. To the family of former
member Ragnhild (“Ronnie”) Vanderveer of Huntington we offer condolences. Services were held on January 27th.
At the North Shore Community Church in Oyster Bay on January 14 Wyatt Rice,
pictured at left, son of Donna & Tyler, little brother of Amelia, and grandson of Donna
& Tom, was baptized into the Christian faith.
Hildur & Vincent Dello-Iacono renewed their wedding vows on their 10th anniversary, and were then joined by their children, Vincent Páll & Sandra, for a special blessing during the January 21st service in the company of Hildur’s parents visiting from Iceland and a goodly number of the Dello-Iacono Family...The church family also prayed for Linda & Jerry Urick that
day on the occasion of their 39th anniversary...Former church secretary Ronnie Mosby’s 80th birthday on January 30
was celebrated at coffee hour on Sunday, January 28th.
Bishop Robert A. Rimbo resigned from the Office of Bishop of the Metropolitan NY Synod on January 24th. ELCA
Churchwide Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton, will likely appoint an interim bishop until the Synod Assembly in May. Election
of a Bishop takes place
Our esteemed music Director, Federico Teti, has been invited to play an organ recital in Japan this April.
We continue to pray for Fukiko Ano; Nancy Barone; Christine Burwell; Michael Clifford; Randy Colvin;
Taylor Comella; Rosa Contreras; Stephen Cook; Phoenix Crooks; Lois Culler; Kaylee & Vinnie DelloIacono; Peter Fink; Suzanne Forsythe; Kathy Gardner; Helen (Huntington Hills Rehab) & Carl Gscheidle;
Ronda Hicks; Ryley Hopper; Wai Ping Jee; Grace Jennings; Jennifer Lile; Jerry Lockwood (post-op);
Jean Mader; and, Sunita Makhijani. Also, Ann & Rev. Ted Martin; Pr. Fred McElderry; Ronnie & Andy
Mosby (home!); Jessica Nenni; Roger Nubel; Flor Paniagua; Linda Polizzi (SFH surgery); Charles Salaway;
Mabel Schmidt; Glen Wood; Irene Wood; and, Kaci Wood.

Within the Family

